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Innovative solution for Glass Industry

With increasing competition, the biggest challenge for Glass Industry today is to produce super finished components with extended swabbing cycles. In order to develop this product range, STRUB initiated a technical survey about the needs and expectations of the glass professionals from various parts of the world.

STRUB Mould Release is a universal swabbing compound which provides excellent results on all types of ware including beer, soda and food containers, etc and it is recommended for all forming processes. The STRUB product, when carefully applied, can also be used for pharmaceutical and cosmetic bottles as well.

The Safe and Eco-Friendly Strub Mould Release not only extend swab cycles it also ensure excellent clean parison after release, clean and bright surface and extended lifetime of equipment.

A comment from a Indian Strub client, having 50 years+ experience in the glass industry “ STRUB Mould release is one of the best products I have ever used in this range, very good surface finish and longer swabbing cycles”.
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STRUB Swiss Tribology

The traditional family owned company Strub + Co. AG in the heart of Switzerland is an independent lubricant and technical cleaner manufacturer. 150 employees are working for Strub + Co. AG worldwide. Having branch offices and representatives in over 60 countries guarantees close proximity to our clients and the ability to react promptly to their specific needs.

www.strub-lube.ch